Driving is a classic example of visually guided behavior in which the eyes move before some other action. When approaching a bend in the road, a driver looks across to the inside of the curve before turning the steering wheel. Eye and steering movements are tightly linked, with the eyes leading, which allows the parts of the brain that move the eyes to assist the parts of the brain that control the hands on the wheel. We show here that this optimal relationship deteriorates with levels of breath alcohol well within the current UK legal limit for driving. The eyes move later, and coordination reduces. These changes lead to bad performance and can be detected by an automated in-car system, which warns the driver is no longer fit to drive.
INTRODUCTION
In diverse everyday activities (Land and Furneaux, 1997; Land and Hayhoe, 2001) , including walking (Hollands et al, 1995; Hollands and Marple-Horvat, 2001 ), reaching to an object (Herman et al, 1981) , playing a musical instrument (Sloboda, 1974; Furneaux and Land, 1999) or ball games (Land and Furneaux, 1997) , eye movements precede other actions. Driving is a classic example, in which eye movements anticipate motion of the steering wheel when negotiating a winding road. This relationship is so strong that it is convincing to the naked eye in the raw records obtained by Land and Lee (1994) showing left-right eye movements as subjects drove around left and right hand bends of a typical suburban route.
The importance of such eye movements ahead of and linked to other actions is betrayed by the effect on performance when the usual coordination is disrupted. Cerebellar patients who are unable to move their eyes appropriately in relation to their actions, making eye movements of the wrong size or at the wrong time, perform badly in visually guided tasks (van Donkelaar and Lee, 1994; Crowdy et al, 2000; Marple-Horvat and Crowdy, 2005) . They improve their performance if they first improve their eye movements (Crowdy et al, 2002) . Healthy individuals also experience difficulty when they are instructed not to move their eyes, so destroying the usual coordination. Several aspects of driving performance are impaired, such as positioning in-lane, and completion time when racing (Wilkie and Wann, 2003; . When driving under critically reduced visibility of the road ahead, drivers who nevertheless persist in moving their eyes so as to maintain their usual eye-steering coordination suffer a smaller performance deficit than those who allow that coordination to degrade . All of this suggests that optimal coordination between eye movements and other actions is required for best performance of those actions.
This optimal coordination sheds light on the way in which the brain solves problems involving coordinated movements under visual guidance in general. A strategy in which the eyes move with a time (or phase) lead over other body movements provides for the oculomotor controller, perhaps by efference copy of its output, to assist the neural centers controlling voluntary limb movements (Hollands and Marple-Horvat, 1996; Miall and Reckess, 2002) . Such a beneficial influence is likely established within the cerebellum, which is known to be crucial for motor coordination (Holmes, 1939; Miall et al, 2000 Miall et al, , 2001 , and hence degrades with cerebellar degeneration (van Donkelaar and Lee, 1994; Crowdy et al, 2000) .
Chronic alcoholism leads to cerebellar degeneration (Haubek and Lee, 1979; Torvik and Torp, 1986; Harper, 1998) and the clinical symptoms of ataxia including loss of coordination (Sullivan et al, 2000 ; Johnson-Greene et al, 1997). Acute alcohol intoxication temporarily affects cerebellar function (Chu, 1983) , producing symptoms that resemble mild or moderate cerebellar ataxia (Diener et al, 1983; Nieschalk et al, 1999) , including loss of coordination between eye movements and other visually guided actions (Crowdy and Marple-Horvat, 2004) .
A driver is 50 times more likely to be involved in a fatal accident if driving at twice the legal limit of alcohol, and one in seven of all deaths on the road occur when someone is driving when over the legal limit (www.thinkroadsafety. gov.uk/statistics.htm). Many aspects of driving performance are impaired by even modest doses of alcohol. These include lane keeping, manifest as steering instability and crossing the center line (Ramaekers et al, 2000; Weiler et al, 2000) ; complex psychomotor tasks such as brake reaction time to an unexpected vehicle blocking the lane, and choice reaction time (Perez-Reyes et al, 1988; Liguori et al, 1999; Weiler et al, 2000) ; ability to divide attention appropriately between competing tasks and in general information processing (Moskowitz et al, 1985; Ogden and Moskowitz, 2004) .
Some of these impairments may be due in part to the effect of alcohol on the cerebellum, which has been revealed by functional imaging during simulated driving. Altered cerebellar activity was associated in a dose-dependent way with impaired driving behavior (Calhoun et al, 2004; Carvalho et al, 2006) . Altered cerebellar activity probably disrupts the coordination of eye movements with the actions involved in driving, including steering, just as it disrupts coordination of eye movements and steering on foot, or visually guided stepping, to targets (Crowdy and Marple-Horvat, 2004 ). This disrupted coordination might explain much of the impairment in driving ability, which underlies the accident statistics.
Driving is high-speed locomotion, different from walking (and from visually guided manual tasks without motion through the environment) in several important ways that make it particularly worthy of study as a separate visuomotor control task. First, it is locomotion at much higher speeds than can be achieved unaided. This makes the control problem more demanding for the nervous system; neural processing delays mean that visual feedback control is far from ideal at even moderate speeds (Miall, 1998 ) so a driver must achieve predictive feedforward control. Secondly, it is locomotion achieved indirectly through use of a 'tool', the car, and controlled by a manipulandum, the steering wheel. This introduces additional layers of control compared to walking or running. Thirdly, the driven path is usually tightly constrained. There is often great freedom to choose the direction of future steps when walking, whereas the path ahead when driving is usually rather tightly limited to a fairly narrow 'lane' defined by clear boundaries, the kerb to one side and a lane marking to the other. These are not only clearly visible boundaries, they are equally clearly acceptable boundaries beyond which injury to self or others would in many circumstances result. This is perhaps the most compelling reason why the task of driving is worthy of study in itself; no other daily, routine behavior carried out in such large numbers causes so much injury and death (for a comprehensive review, see Evans, 2004) . Understanding the nature of impaired driving, any circumstance that brings it about, and its detection is therefore crucial.
This study is important because it identifies and characterizes impairment of a fundamental aspect of driving (rather than some additional task, such as a reaction time test). In this instance impairment is due to alcohol, but impairment thus defined is in principle detectable regardless of why it has occurredFfor example, because of fatigue, or other pharmacologically active compounds (legal or illegal).
We have identified the effect of increasing alcohol intoxication on the coordination of eye movements and steering, and on ability to steer safely, and hence fitness to drive, in a driving simulator. Our prediction was that any disruption of the normal, optimal coordination would be accompanied by impairment of driving performance. An important issue for future study is whether the impaired coordination identified in the simulator, and the crash incidents observed, are similar to the change in driving performance and crash incidents that occur in actual driving.
METHODS

Subjects and Task
Ten subjects took part, five men, five women (mean age 24.8 years, range 20-36 years); all subjects had at least 2 years' of driving experience (ie novice drivers were excluded). A written statement of informed consent was made by each participant. All procedures were in accord with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975. Subjects fasted from food and alcohol for 12 h before testing. The driving task was taken from the Colin McRae Rally 2 simulation (Codemasters, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, UK), a driving environment simplified by the absence of other vehicles and pedestrians. The route was essentially a winding road with little time spent traveling along straight portions without an upcoming bend visible (see Figure 1 ). Such sections comprised less than 10% of the total drive time. Subjects drove the same route repeatedly, and were instructed to drive as they would in a real car on a one-way road (to facilitate comparison with a previous study by Land and Lee, 1994) . The driving simulator incorporated a 42-inch plasma screen, force feedback steering wheel, pedals and rally car seat; the setup also included an eye-tracking device, which monitored the driver's eye movements, and a potentiometer attached to the steering wheel to monitor its rotation. Although there was no head restraint, the car seat and adjustable head rest were close-fitting, and subjects made only few and small head movements, so that eye movements equated to gaze shifts. Gaze was visualized directly in real-time on a monitor screen behind the subject (visible only to the researchers) superimposed as a cross hair on the driver's view through the windscreen. This scene view with superimposed gaze was videotaped for subsequent playback and analysis.
After an initial 45 min practice period, over which performance parameters stabilized, a control drive was completed and a breathalyzer reading taken to confirm a starting condition of zero breath alcohol concentration (BRAC). Alcohol levels were measured using an Intoximeters Alcosensor III (St Louis, MO), similar to those used by regional police forces, providing BRAC in micrograms alcohol per 100 ml expired air. Control measures describing eye-steering coordination were therefore obtained from a drive completed immediately before drinking (at time zero) 40 ml of 45% vodka (equivalent to about 1.8 U) mixed with an equal volume of orange juice. After a 10-min wait to permit absorption of some (although not all) of this first dose into the blood, the subject was breathalyzed, repeated the driving task (first test run), and was breathalyzed again. BRAC during a drive was taken as the mean of the initial and final values. A further 30 ml of vodka (again with an equal amount of orange juice) was administered at time 16 min. After a 6-min wait, the subject was breathalyzed again immediately before a second test run (which therefore began at time 22 min), and immediately after completing that second drive. A final 30 ml dose (making 100 ml vodka in total) was given at 28 min, followed by a third test run (beginning at time 34 min) again with breathalyzing before and after. This pattern of dosage (alcohol given at time 0, 16 and 28 min) was therefore determined by two factors, the necessity to allow time for absorption into the blood, and to complete a test drive and obtain BRAC readings before and after. Note that for those subjects tested, BRAC continued to increase beyond the end of the test period.
Data acquisition and analysis
The eye tracking system was an ASL 504 (Applied Science Laboratories, Bedford, MA) mounted at dash panel height. Analog signals representing horizontal and vertical components of eye movement (calibrated to 11 accuracy), and steering wheel rotation were digitized at 200 Hz using a CED 1401 A/D converter (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) and stored on computer for subsequent analysis.
Cross-correlograms of horizontal eye vs steering wheel movements were generated using a Spike 2 script. Crosscorrelation is a powerful technique for quantitative analysis of eye-steering coordination. Indeed, it is the fundamental time domain analysis used to compare two signals (see Beauchamp (1973); Lynn (1982) for detailed treatments). Specifically, the two signals, one representing the horizontal component of eye movements and the other representing steering wheel rotation, were cross-correlated over the time taken to complete a drive, typically 4-6 min which, with a sampling rate of 200 Hz, equates to 48 000-72 000 data points. The peak of the cross-correlogram identified the correlation coefficient (r), a measure of the covariation of the two signals. A critical value table for r was used to determine whether the correlation (r-value) for each drive was significant. Then r 2 Â 100 (the percent common variance) is the percentage of variance in steering wheel movement that is attributable to, and can be explained by, covariation with horizontal eye movement. These statistics defined the usual degree of coordination between eye movements and steering during the control trial, and the coordination in test trials during progressive alcohol intoxication; a reduction in coordination would indicate that the driver looked less consistently in the impending direction of steering around approaching bends. The time at which the peak of the cross-correlogram was located identified the relative timing between eye movements and steering, or specifically the time lead of eye movements over steering measured across the complete drive.
For each individual driver, r and time-lead values were obtained for the control drive (zero alcohol) and for the three test drives (one after each dose of alcohol). A driver's time-lead values were subjected to regression analysis to identify whether time lead reduced linearly and significantly with increasing BRAC. To investigate any differences between individuals in terms of their eye-steering time lead (outcome variable) and BRAC (predictor variable), a multiple regression (or analysis of covariance) was performed by entering subject as categorical predictor variable. This analysis revealed (i) whether any chosen individual was significantly different from some other individuals in the group, and (ii) whether any individuals were significantly different from the group as a whole.
Results from all drivers were brought together to identify any effects of alcohol across the whole group. The control drive was compared with the first test drive (after the first dose of alcohol) and the last test drive (after the full dose). Student's paired samples t-test was used to test whether correlation (r value) and time lead of eye movements over steering were significantly reduced after alcohol intoxication, and specifically while drivers remained below the UK legal BRAC limit for driving.
Time-lead values from all drivers were also subject to linear regression analysis, to obtain a description of the relationship between the two continuous variables (time lead and BRAC) across the whole group data set, and specifically to define the rate of change of time lead with BRAC (gradient of the fitted regression line), clearly an important group measure.
Since the coordination between eye movements and steering when approaching and steering around bends might a priori be expected to depend on the rate of approach, or speed of the vehicle, analysis of group data was performed, including multiple regression analysis, to see whether average speed across the drive could explain any variation in time lead and level of correlation in different drives.
These analyses achieve our main aim of quantifying the relationship between eye movements and steering both for individuals and a group of drivers (see also Wilson et al, 2007) . In this study, we have used standard signal analysis techniques and statistical tests to identify whether the usual coordination deteriorated under alcohol intoxication, to quantify any difference, test for significance and determine whether it was accompanied by impaired driving performance. Instances of leaving the carriageway and colliding with an obstacle which stopped the car (major crashes), or glancing impacts after which the car kept going and regained the carriageway (minor crashes), were noted. This allowed for a simple description of impaired driving. Our results overall, therefore, permit insightful assessment of the impact of alcohol on eyesteering coordination and ability to drive safely.
RESULTS
In every case, drivers' eye movements were clearly linked to their turning of the steering wheel to negotiate bends in the road; as they approached a left-hand bend they looked across to the left (inside) curb some time before turning the wheel to the left, and for a right-hand curve they looked across to the right before turning the wheel to the right. This much was evident from inspection of the gaze cross-hair superimposed on the driver's view as they drove (Figure 1a and b), but was even more obvious in the live data stream from the eye tracker and steering wheel monitor ( Figure 1c) ; the two are very closely matched, with a clearly visible lead of eye movements over steering. This is very reminiscent of the data obtained in a real driving situation (Land and Lee, 1994) , indicating that subjects' driving in the simulator when sober was similar to their driving in a real car.
Cross-correlograms representing the overall relationship between a subject's horizontal (left-right) eye movements and turning of the wheel to negotiate bends in the road were computed for each drive. The peak of the cross-correlogram (y-value ¼ correlation coefficient, r) identifies the degree and relative timing (x-value) of any covariation or 'linkage' between the two. A critical values table confirmed that all r-values, for every drive by every driver, were highly significant (Po0.001). Figure 2 shows cross-correlograms from one individual, and illustrates the optimal relationship before alcohol (left), which deteriorated progressively with increasing levels of alcohol: below the legal limit (center); well above the legal limit (right). Both the degree of linkage (r) and relative timing of eye and steering movements were badly affected. The correlograms reveal that for this driver, when sober, 76% (r 2 Â 100) of the motion of the steering wheel can be attributed to it varying with (and following) movement of the eyes; after just the first dose of alcohol (equivalent to one and a half vodkas and orange) this has fallen to 63%, and it falls further (to 52%) with further drinking. The timing of eye movements was even more affected. These led movements of the wheel by almost two-thirds of a second (0.61 s) before alcohol, but as the subject drank more and more, this time lead reduced more and more because the eyes moved later and later until eventually there was hardly any time lead at all, less than a tenth of a second (0.098 s). This subject's eyes were then moving just as the car hit the bend, rather than a safe interval before this. The time-lead values obtained from the control drive (zero alcohol) and for the three test drives (one after each dose of alcohol) were subjected to regression analysis which confirmed that time lead reduced linearly and significantly (r ¼ 0.954, Po0.05) with increasing BRAC. For this subject, 91% (r 2 Â 100) of the variation in time lead across the control and three test drives is explained by BRAC. Figure 3 shows that these effects of alcohol on both aspects of coordination, level and timing, were seen to varying degrees across all subjects, and became apparent below the current legal limit for driving, which is a BRAC of 35 mg/100 ml. For seven of the ten drivers, time-lead values reduced progressively with increasing BRAC in a significant linear relationship, r40.90, Po0.05. (The remaining three drivers also showed reduced time lead with increasing BRAC, but with lower r-values: 0.88, 0.84, and 0.73). The r 2 -values for all 10 drivers are shown in the inset to Figure 3a . Strikingly, this separate regression analysis of each individual's data revealed that for six subjects more than 90% of the variation in time lead (r 2 Â 100, the percent common variance) across control and test drives is explained by BRAC. At the level of an individual driver, for the majority of those tested, BRAC is therefore an extremely powerful predictor of the relative timing between eye movements and steering. Between drivers, however, there was substantial variation in the timing vs BRAC relationship. Thus, the gradients of the individual regression lines ranged from a reduction in time lead of 183 ms for every 10 mg/100 ml increase in BRAC (steepest gradient, subject NC) to a reduction of just 24 ms for every 10 mg/ 100 ml increase in BRAC (subject DV).
To investigate this variation in the relationship between eye-steering time lead and BRAC in different individuals, a multiple regression was performed with subject as categorical predictor variable. This analysis showed firstly whether any chosen individual could be identified as significantly different from some other individuals in the group, and secondly whether any individuals were significantly different from the group as a whole.
Thus, firstly, choosing RJFwhose regression line gradient of À89 ms per 10 mg/100 ml increase in BRAC was closest to the gradient of the regression line through the group data (À88 ms per 10 mg/100 ml increase in BRAC; see below), and whose data points were distributed across much of the data spaceFas reference subject, six other subjects were identified as significantly different from RJ (Po0.05), while three were not significantly different.
Secondly, comparing each of the 10 individuals to the average relationship across all 10 subjects, using the average time lead and BRAC values before, after the first, second, and third dose of alcohol, demonstrated not only that BRAC was a significant predictor (R 2 ¼ 0.85, F ¼ 63.6, Po0.001), but also that two individuals had time lead vs BRAC relationships that were significantly different from the group as a whole (CB, F ¼ 6.7, Po0.05 and RJ, F ¼ 7.4, Po0.05).
Two analyses were undertaken to obtain a picture of the effect of alcohol on time lead across the whole group of drivers (rather than focusing on individual differences). First, results from all drivers were brought together and the control drive was compared with the last test drive. Student's paired samples t-test confirmed that the mean time lead of eye movements over steering for this sample of drivers was significantly lower (t ¼ 4.76, Po0.005) after alcohol intoxication (mean ¼ 0.37 s, SD ¼ 0.18 s) than before (mean ¼ 0.71 s, SD ¼ 0.15 s). To define specifically whether there was significant change in timing of coordination below the current UK limit of breath alcohol for driving, data obtained before alcohol intake and after just the first dose, after which all of the subjects remained under the legal limit, were compared. Time lead of eye movements in relation to steering was significantly reduced (t ¼ 3.20, Po0.01) after this initial dose (mean ¼ 0.57 s, SD ¼ 0.18 s).
Secondly, time-lead values from all drivers were also subject to linear regression analysis. The gradient of the fitted regression line (Figure 3a) defines the rate of change of time lead with BRAC, an important group measure. A reduction of 88 ms for every 10 mg/100 ml increase in BRAC was found. This provides several important estimates for the driving population; at half the current legal UK limit of breath alcohol for driving (ie at 17.5 mg/100 ml) the eyes will move 154 ms later in relation to steering, so that the time lead at zero alcohol, 710 ms, will have reduced to 556 ms (78% of pre-alcohol value). At the legal limit (35 mg/ 100 ml) the eyes will move 308 ms later; the time lead of 710 ms when sober will have reduced to 402 ms, which is just 57% of its pre-alcohol value. During this interval (308 ms) a car traveling at 30 mph (48.3 km/h, 13.4 m/s) will travel 4.13 m.
This linear regression analysis of the group data yielded r 2 ¼ 0.55 so that BRAC explains 55% of the variation in time lead of eye movements over steering across all drives by all drivers; this is lower than the 90% of variation accounted for in many individual drivers due to the differences between individuals identified within the group (see above). It nevertheless identifies a highly significant linear relationship between time lead and BRAC across all drivers in the group (r ¼ 0.74, Po0.0001).
Figure 2
Coordination between eye movements and steering. Cross-correlograms of eye vs steering movements before vodka (left) after 40 ml of vodka (center) and 100 ml of vodka (the equivalent of two double vodkas, right), showing progressive deterioration of the relationship between eye movements and steering. r 2 Â 100 is the percentage of variance in steering wheel rotation that can be attributed to covariation with horizontal eye movement; this declines from 76% (left, optimal for this subject) to 52% (right, impaired).
The degree of linkage (or covariation) between eye movements and steering was more robust than the timing when challenged with alcohol, suffering a gradual decline until BRAC exceeded 35 mg/100 ml, beyond which it decreased more sharply (Figure 3b) . The relationship across the group of drivers did not therefore appear to be linear, and the data were fitted best by a third-order polynomial using curvilinear regression. Before t-test comparison of r-values obtained before alcohol intake, after the first dose and after the full dose, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality was used and confirmed that r-values were normally distributed at each stage (all P40.1). Student's paired samples t-test confirmed that the degree of covariation between eye movements and steering for this sample of drivers was significantly lower (t ¼ 2.44, Po0.05) in the final test drive after the final dose of alcohol (mean ¼ 0.84, SD ¼ 0.052) than before (mean ¼ 0.88, SD ¼ 0.018). There was also a significant reduction (t ¼ 2.06, Po0.05) in the degree of covariation during the first test drive (mean r ¼ 0.86, SD ¼ 0.038), for which all subjects were below the legal limit of breath alcohol for driving.
A second variable that might be expected to affect the coordination between eye movements and steering is speed of progression along the road. Figure 4a shows the effect of average speed during a drive on time lead of eye movements over steering in that drive, and Figure 4b shows the effect on the degree of correlation between the two. Regression analysis confirmed that speed explained 14% of the variation in time lead across different drives, but had no effect on degree of correlation (gradient of regression line not significantly different from zero).
Since both breath alcohol and speed demonstrably affected time lead, multiple regression analysis (of nine subjects) was performed to fit a general linear model with these two explanatory variables. The resulting regression plane is shown in Figure 5 , and defined by the equation In this simulated driving situation, the task of successful driving was reduced essentially to successful steering at appropriate speed along a winding road. Before alcohol, using their optimal eye movement and steering coordination, all subjects completed all drives with ease; there were no crashes. After alcohol consumption, with the disruption of coordination that entailed, a total of 19 crashes occurred. Twelve of these were major crashes, defined as excursion off-road and collision with a roadside obstacle, which halted the vehicle. There were seven minor crashes, defined as excursion off-road, with glancing collision, but with recovery to regain the carriageway. Four subjects crashed In both a and b, the dashed red line at 35 mg/100 ml indicates the current legal limit for alcohol when driving in the United Kingdom; the relationship between eye movements and steering is affected well below this level.
(JC, CO, NM, NC), and three suffered major crashes (CO, NM, NC).
Crash incidence increased progressively with alcohol dose. Before alcohol, there were no crashes; after the first dose, there were two crashes. After the second dose there were a further 7 crashes and after the third dose another 10 crashes.
Two drivers (NM, NC) had a major crash after the first dose, while they were still below the UK legal limit. These were head-on impacts with trees at speed and would likely be fatal. A third driver (CO) had a major crash after the third dose, but was still below the legal BRAC limit. Therefore, 3 of the 10 drivers in this study suffered a likely fatal accident due to alcohol intoxication below the current legal BRAC limit (35 mg/100 ml).
Did the four drivers who crashed, and the three who suffered serious crashes, respond differently to alcohol in terms of their BRAC levels and their change in eye-steering coordination compared to the six drivers who never crashed?
In terms of BRAC, two of the three with serious crashes had values higher than the legal limit after the third dose of alcohol. The third serious crash driver remained below the limit. The fourth driver who crashed also went over the limit. Therefore, of the drivers who crashed, three were among the most alcohol-intoxicated in the group of 10 individuals studied. Among the six people who did not crash, four stayed below the legal BRAC limit, and two went over. Drivers who crashed were therefore on the whole more intoxicated (higher BRAC); drivers who did not crash were on the whole less intoxicated.
In terms of the strength of effect on their eye-steering coordination, the three serious crash drivers ranked first, second, and seventh greatest change in time lead. The other crash driver ranked fourth. In terms of reduction in correlation, major crash drivers ranked first, second, and eighth greatest; the other driver who crashed ranked fifth. Therefore, two of the drivers who suffered serious crashes, who also crashed most frequently, were the two who showed the greatest change in their coordination. The other two who crashed were in the middle order of change in coordination.
The most intoxicated drivers, as measured by their BRAC, were therefore the most affected in terms of their eyesteering coordination and suffered the most frequent and most serious crashes. The crash statistics are therefore a straightforward expression of the progressively impaired ability to drive, or steer along a winding road, as alcohol intoxication progressively disrupted drivers' normal coordination between eye movements and steering.
The videotape recording of each drive showed the driver's view through the windscreen with gaze superimposed. Inspection of the videotape record of each crash was undertaken and each incident categorized according to whether the tangent point was visually acquired on approach, whether the car left the road on the outside or inside of the bend, and on approach to or while driving through or emerging from the bend, also whether approach speed was clearly too high so that the rear of the vehicle swung round (oversteer) with loss of traction. The results of this analysis were that only one crash occurred coming into the bend vs 18 during and coming out of the bend. Crashes were about three times more likely to involve going off the outside of the bend (14) than the inside (5). Eleven crashes involved failure to acquire and hold the tangent point, and seven crashes involved too high speed of approach, with loss of traction and swing of the rear of the car. Therefore, a crash hardly ever involved early steering in the direction of the bend. Typically, a crash involved going off the outside of the bend as the driver steered round the bend or emerged from it, with contributing factors being too high speed of approach and failure to fixate the tangent point.
DISCUSSION
The two main findings of this study are firstly that a driver's optimal relationship between eye and steering movements deteriorates during drink driving below the legal limit for alcohol in the United Kingdom (BRAC of 35 mg/100 ml). Measured across a group of 10 drivers, the lowest dose of alcohol we used (1.8 U) significantly affected this essential aspect of driving. Secondly, we have found that this impaired coordination is accompanied by impaired driving that in 4/10 individuals resulted in crashes that in the real world would cause serious injury or death; three of these drivers were below the current legal breath alcohol limit when they crashed. These findings are clear evidence that the current UK limit should at least be reduced to a BRAC of 22 mg/100 ml, as in the majority of European states. A significant progressive relationship between increasing BRAC and increasingly impaired eye-steering coordination (later eye movements when approaching bends) was identified in 7/10 drivers.
The effect of alcohol on eye-steering coordination varied between individuals. Any chosen individual could be identified as significantly different from some others within the group, and two individuals were significantly different from the group as a whole. The most intoxicated drivers, as measured by their BRAC, were the most affected in terms of their eye-steering coordination and suffered the most frequent and most serious crashes. The crash statistics are therefore a straightforward expression of the progressively impaired ability to drive, or steer along a winding road, as alcohol intoxication progressively disrupted drivers' normal coordination between eye movements and steering.
These parallel changes in eye-steering coordination and ability to steer around bends suggest a neural mechanism for impaired driving due to alcohol. When driving normally (optimally), the 0.7 s time lead of eye movements over steering reflects the fact that the parts of the brain that control the eyes are working ahead of the parts of the brain that control the hands on the wheel. The oculomotor controller can therefore assist in controlling steering Hollands and Marple-Horvat, 1996; Miall and Reckess, 2002) . The neural mechanism might involve the results of calculations made to move the eyes being passed across and fed into the neural controller for steering (Crowdy et al, 2000; Miall and Reckess, 2002) , probably within the cerebellum which is thought to contain linked neural controllers for the eyes, head and limbs essential for visual guidance of coordinated movements (Miall and Reckess, 2002; Miall et al, 2000 Miall et al, , 2001 . This help needs to arrive in time, and at the appropriate time, to steer around the corner, so that the eyes move with an optimal time lead (Miall and Reckess, 2002) over steering.
Optimal coordination is disrupted by alcohol intoxication. During drink driving, the time lead of eye movements over steering reduces because the eyes move later in relation to upcoming bends. The alternative possibility, that reduced time lead is due to earlier steering in relation to an approaching bend, can be ruled out for the following reasons. First, during successful (but intoxicated) negotiation of the winding route, the reduced interval cannot be a result of earlier steering since timing of successful steering of necessity remains tightly linked to the roadFearly steering would guide the vehicle off the carriageway in the direction of, but before, an approaching bend. Secondly, we found no evidence of early steering during unsuccessful negotiation of the route. The results of crash analysis were that only one crash occurred coming into the bend, vs 18 during and coming out of the bend. Crashes were also three times more likely to involve going off the outside of the bend than the inside. Therefore, a crash hardly ever involved early steering in the direction of the bend. Contributory factors that were identified were failure to acquire and hold the tangent point (11 incidents) and too high speed of approach (7 incidents).
With reduced time lead, help from the oculomotor controller to the steering controller does not arrive at the appropriate time and, deprived of this assistance, steering performance suffers, sometimes resulting in crashes. As in other situations, bad or late eye movements ill-coordinated with other actions explain bad performance (van Donkelaar and Lee, 1994; Crowdy et al, 2000; Miall and Reckess, 2002; Crowdy and Marple-Horvat, 2004; Wilson et al, 2007) .
An implication of this study is that there should be a significant number of accidents, involving drivers both below and above the legal limit for alcohol, in which simple failure to steer around a bend in the road (more often going off the outside than the inside of the bend), without other complicating factors, was the apparent cause of the accident. It will be important to verify this either by inspecting existing accident records, or if such information has not been logged, by changing the routine methods of recording to include such information in future. There are good grounds for believing that the impaired coordination identified in the simulator, and the crash incidents observed, are indeed similar to the change in driving performance and crash incidents that occur in actual driving. Thus, comparison of driving in this simulator Wilson et al, 2007) with actual driving on the road has already identified that these are highly similar in terms of the eyesteering coordination seen in each case. The essentials are the same. There is a tight linkage between eye movements and steering, the relationship is highly linear and stationary, the eyes lead steering, and any disruption of the normal optimal eye-steering relationship impairs driving performance. This is reassuring evidence for the realistic nature and validity of the simulation (which avoided use of only very short drive times, over-simplified routes, inadequate graphical representation of a recognizable road and so on).
This study has defined how the optimal coordination between eye movements and steering when driving is affected by alcohol. This knowledge can be applied to produce an automatic in-car detection system, an in-car eye movement and steering analyzer, which measures eyesteering coordination by computing cross-correlograms for successive periods of driving. For example, the crosscorrelogram, timing and r-values for the last 3 min of a journey to a destination where alcohol was consumed could be compared to the first 3 min of the following journey when the driver might still have significant levels of blood and breath alcohol. Such comparison would identify any difference between the pre-alcohol, optimal and postalcohol, impaired eye movement-to-steering relationship and the device could warn the driver that their coordination had been disrupted, with an effect on driving performance that meant she/he was no longer safe or fit to drive. This device is currently being road-tested, and could be incorporated into vehicle safety systems without difficulty. A major advantage of such a device is that any factor that seriously affects the eye movement-to-steering relationship could be detected, including not only alcohol, but also prescription or illegal drugs, distraction, and fatigue.
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